Aether Game Café
Party Reservations (32 Person Maximum)
Party Start Time
Monday – Thursday

Friday - Sunday

Before 3 pm - $8 per person

Before 3 pm - $10 per Person

After 3 pm - $10 per person

After 3 pm - $15 per Person

Party Age
Children’s Party

Teenager / Adult Party

We shall provide sufficient Organic Juice Boxes,
Water Bottles, Chip Bags (Doritos, Cheetos,
Pretzels, etc.) as your party size necessitates.

Each participant is entitled to one café beverage
(defined below) or bottled beverage gratis and
30% off any hot sandwich menu item.

With our party reservation package we will ensure that your tables are vacant at the time you requested when you
pay in advance, but we cannot guarantee that they will be available prior to such time. Monday – Thursday your
Reservation also includes our $3 plating fee per person for bringing in outside food/beverage, Friday – Sunday this
is an additional charge, excluding birthday cake. Reservations can be rescheduled with a minimum of six hours
notice. Refunds in the form of store credit can be given with a minimum of 24 hours notice. If you fail to cancel or
reschedule in a timely manner and you fail to show up within 20 minutes after your scheduled reservation, we
reserve the right to cancel your reservation without refund or exchange. Blackout dates and further restrictions may
apply.

Renting Out the Entire Store (48 person max)
Event Starts and Ends before 3 pm
Monday – Friday
Saturday - Sunday
$100 / hour

$150 / hour

Event Starts and/or Ends after 3 pm
Monday – Tuesday
Wednesday - Sunday
Midnight “Lock In”
$175 / hour

$275 / hour

$150 / hour

(minimum 3 hours)

(minimum 3 hours)

(minimum 3 hours)

Open Coffee Bar

Additions
Outside Food &
Beverage

Dedicated Host

+$100 / hour

+$150 (flat fee)

+$15 / hour (tip included)

With our Entire Store rental reservation package, we will ensure that the store is vacant beginning at the time you
requested, but we cannot guarantee that it will be available prior to such time. If your intention is to set up
decorations, rearrange seating, or make other alterations, you must have the rental time begin when you intend to
start set up as the store will not be cleared until your reserved time has begun. Other blackout dates and
restrictions may apply. Once a rental deposit has been made it is nonrefundable, but store credit can be issued
with at least 14 calendar days’ notice of cancellation. Renting out the store can be rescheduled with at least 8
calendar days’ notice.
Midnight Lock-In: An event that start at Midnight.
Open Coffee Bar: You can set that for one or more hours during your Entire Store Rental your guests can help
themselves to as many café beverages as they can handle!
Outside Food & Beverage: With the exception of birthday cake, if you wish to serve outside food and beverage, you
are required to pay this additional charge. We are BYOB, but any guest consuming alcohol must be over 21 and have
a valid ID.
Dedicated Host: While our staff is trained in assisting customers with games, due to the volume of participants in
your party it may be difficult to serve everyone in a timely manner and provide assistance with the games. This
options provides for you and your guests with a personal game guide to assist in learning or hosting any games you
wish to play.
Café Beverage is defined for our purposes as any regular sized hot or cold coffee, tea, or espresso based drink. This
does not include smoothies, affogato, bottled beverages.

Deposit and Payment: For Reservations, we require payment in full at the time the reservation is made.
Phone: 201-239-0400

e-mail: aethergamecafe@gmail.com

website: aethergamecafe.com

